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Urgent Emergency Appeal
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Last Minute Changes Affords 9th Division Men Use of One
Of the Finest Hotels in Washington, D. C.

to reword the following letter but nothing we wrote
coulq tell the story of the dreadful disaster that hit Worcester, Mass"
In the. form of a tornado. as well as this letter does.
A country club setting, at the gateway to Potomac and Rock Creek Parks, situated
We all know, esteem, and admire Father Connors. Let's show him among 2350 acres of natural beauty; out in the open, and away from the noise of traffic;
by our acts in donating what money we can to the victims of thi. freak only ten minutes from the White House, is the Shoreham... The hotel selected by the Washof nature, that we are ready and willing to help the people of his ington, D.C. chapter for the 8th Annual Convention.
town. Here then is the letter that was sent to me by Orlando J. Bruno
The Shoreham can be called a!!l....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
of Belmont, Mass.
"Massterpiece in designW because and sometimes hilarious away- railroad depot in many good-sized
uDear Stan, I'm writing you this short letter on It lino- nothing has been overlooked for frof1'\l--the-office relaxations of for- towns, is done in Louis XVI style;
type machine keyboard between j,obs here at the Boston Post the comfort. welI-being and enjoy- ty-eight states. Some of the more its public and private roollUl are,
where I am employed. The reason· is ~ very urgent one, nllmely ment for the guests. Every room cracke~arrel legislators are a lit- in general well-appointed. This
the tornado of the past week in the city of Worcester, Mass. is an outside room and they are tie bewildered by the Shoreham type of environment is just what
spacious, sunlit and airy.
glitter at first, put rapidly catch the IlDoctor Ordered" .•• What
These poor victims need help and plenty of it, and we of By ordinary hotel standards the on and become fixtures. The more morli can you wish for then to
New England Chapter, would like to represent ourselves in famous Shoreham of Washington suave lawmakers take to it nat· meet your friends in such unfor.
this manner. Please have a 2-column box printed on the front D.C., is an oversized and peculiar- urally. This is the atmosphere that gettable atmosphere. in such lush
page of the next issue, if you will with the heading: "Url;rent". Iy specialized institution that prob- has been set aside for our conven- sUITOundings, yet as warm and as
Let the fellows know that Father Ed Connors, the Div. Art'y ably would fail rapidly in any other tion, so that the members of the genuine as you can find in any
Chaplain lives in the heart of the city of disaster, and re- city. Its peculiarities however, a,'c 9th Division Association will really other hotel in the United States.
attuned to the odd social customs look back with pride at having
membered how he helped those poor victims overseas thru .and politics of a capital whose stayed at the Shoreham.
PROGRAM FORMAT
us GIs will send a donlltion of from $1 to $5 care of Fred tnoneyed ·inbabitant. 'ran a wide The Shoreham is a 1105 room July 16 Registration Main LobD'Amore, 75 Webster Stre~t, East Boston, Mass. . . Fred gamut,frOm lobbyists and social hotel which sits on eleven acres hy, Thursday Afternoon West
will in turn take the money to Father Ed Connors who I:eally climbers, on the one hand, to dip- of real estate in WaShington's ex- Lohby, Friday AM and througlh~~
. no,w,wes
~t sec t'Ion. Th'
out the convention.
on t h e pensive
e ,mk nows what to do with the money. I think it is a very wotth'Y Iomats' an d bi ue bib~s
cause and that most of the boys will help out. Thanh for other. Standing somewhere be- pression that-the Shoreham makes July 16 Welcoming Party West
tween these extremes are assorted upon the transient guest is first
Ballroom 8 PM. Draught beer to
your patience and I hope this message will enlarge It few members ot the national legisia-j of all one of opulence. Its lobby, be served. Muoical Entertain.
hearts.
ORLANDO J. BRUNO (Hq. Btry--34th F.A.) ture who exemplify the disparat<> larger than the waiting room of a ment. (Continued on pago 2)
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Shoreham Hotel New Site of
[i0wderoPuff ]
- Washington, D. C. Convention By H~d~ ~Ohen--..
fr~m

.
(Continued
page 1)
July 17 Busmess Meetmg 10 AM boned for those who want to es4 PM Main Balb:.oom Dance

10 PM Main Ballroom.
July 18 Memorial Se-rvi~c 10 AM
Arlington Cemetery 9th Divi·
sion Color Guard.
.Banquet 7:30 Main Ballroom Dinner.
The hotel is entirely air-eondi-

'I'here comes a time in ev.~ry
woman's
married life when her
We can tell you all about the

cape the heat.

'tvonders of the Shoreham;

we can

expound far hours about the terrific times that one can have at a
convention. However, it is up to
you to join the throng, and partake in the merriment that has
been planned.

Vic Daumit to Assist With Enteraainment

OUT MOOORMIOK

PAUL S. PLUNKETT
TO 8ERVE UNTIL 19M

TO SERve tJNTIL teSS

RICHARD C. STO'REY
REV. ED, T. CONNORS
DR. H. C. STERNLICHT
MARTIN D. CONNELLY
FRANK B. WADE

W.ILLIAY •"ERMINI
JACK O'SSEA
WALTER MILLS:TlNE
CHARLEY TINGLEY

•
*
*tlon Tlhe
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Publlhed each month by and for the memberll of the Ninth In·
fantry Dlvl.lon A8s001aUQn. New" articles, Cea.hIU 8-tories. photo.
gra,phs or art rnatel'l1a1 frorll. members wJII be wdeomed and every
ettort will be. made to return photOgrapba and ILrt work In goOd
condition., PI__ address all communications to the "Octofoll"
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df the dlvi..8ton, to assist In promo tin.. an ever },e sUng world peace
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.A MESSAGE TO THE MEIMBERSHIP
By Pres. Frank Wade

The great loss in the nwnber of p,tid-up members
;which has occurred consistently in the past eight years
and which has been a continual source f worry to The
Board of Goeruors and to the members will, we hope,
become past history. The total paid.up I embers to date
is greater than the number of paid-up members at this
time last year. For this good work I WilDt to thank the
officers and members of each and ev.~ry challter and
to pay special tribute to the untiring eUorts put forth
by our uational secretary, Stan Cohen,
II

The entertainment committee
under the capable leadership of
Harrison Dl1ych. has been very
fortunate to find in Washington a
former 9th Div. man who has
made a name ror himself in the
entertainment and music field.
Victor Dautnit formerly with the
Blue band, is currently operating
a very fine dance studio in Washington, D. C., called as a matter
of fact, Daumits Studio - it is
now known as the place to go to
really learn to trip the light fantastic in n very professional
manner. Victor is coming to the
dance '\\ith a very fine groU;P of his
teachers to show you 9th Div.
doughfeet how to make the most
of your tired feet. What Vic has up
hi$ sleeves will be a real surprise,
as we talked shout the performance
he had in mind, he outlined some of
his plans. ul'll bring my troup up to
put on a real fine dance show and
then we wil! have a dance lesson in
group fashion. Audience participa.-

tion acts of this type are very fine
and great fun." So, to all of you
who want to learn, Vic, will show
you the way to handle the waltz,
the fox - trot, the mumbo, the
rhumba, the samba and the polka.
Dance Band
In addition 10 this fine array of
talent, the ttbusic that you will
dance to the night of the dance
will be supplied by one of the finest
bands in the Washington, D. C.
area. Jack Coney who usually
headlines the famous Lotus Club,
is as a special favor taking his
entire congre,gation down to assist
us with some real tempo's in
moderate styles to make you dance
like yo.u never danced before.
A three lPiece combo will also
assist in the beer party frivolities.
Musically speaking, our great
entertainment will help to make
this the biggest and best convention ever held by the 9th Division
Association.

This accomplishment was planned :by your llresent
and past leaders. The first thing that we decided last
year to do was to halt our greatest enem r (loss of membership), consolidate our position and prepare to advance - . the very principles which made the Ninth
Division famous ten years ago. The fUI'St has' been ac,
eomplished, the second is our objective for the Hennion
and the third will be left to yonr Dew officers for '54. Charles Tingley Appointed As Convention Chairman

I'

Chapter Box Scorl~S

The following ligures are being!l'----- - - - - - - published to enlighten the membership at large on the progress
tlIIat the individual chapters are
making in securing paid up active
All of those :uU!n who have made
members:
reservations !Lt the Statler will
Laat MOo This MOo shortly receh'e notices from the
267
289
Shoreham aoolrt changing your resNew York
72
88
New England
ervations. Be sure to notify the
64
62
Statler of yo•.r change in plans.
Chicago
43
46
Philadelphia
We haw: taken the list of names
(.1
4\l
Washington
from the Sta!ler, but we are not
28
29
Detroit
certain that ~Ire have covered the
21
24
Pittsburgh
list thotoughl y. If we have not
12
14
Buffalo
sent you a Iwoper notice, make
12
13
Columbus - Ohio
your own rel~ervatlons with the
13
Northern Ohio
Shoreham as M)On as possible.
6
Twin Citie~
2
1
Hartford
50
Ladies Auxiliary 46

AUention

AUright now, let's see what you
_ I e will do who have not paid
:your dues..• Let'. watch the score
grow. . . You men who have not
paid your due., lets get going.

Charles O. Tingley, former National Secretary of the Association,
was appointed by the D.C. chapter as convention. chairman to lend his
e> perience in promoting a bigger and better convention. The balanee
of the men as shown in picture who will assist Charley will be as follows: General Committee: Bill Robey, Harrison Daych, John G. IafraU,
Merrill Kaiser, Richard Slaughter, Charles Jones, John B. Evans,
Joseph Allison, Jack Einbinder.
Special Committee: William L. Peveril~ Frank B. Wade, John
O'Donnell, Aathony B. Mic e. Steven Grey, David Landreth and D. W.
Hancock. It was the decision of the committee that dress for the
dance ""ill be informal. So, jf you are thinking about the hot tux, relax,
this is going to be an enjoyable affair. Come dressed for eomforL ••
Tony Mieke will take charge of the buses for the Pentagon tour and
________________ 'D. w. Hancock ~~ill be the Gold Star Liason officer for the convention.

D1EE-CEE
11'04 '53

Onoi"~:a~:n~~t;e~~e~~ew

husband turns to her and ever so
nicely asks this question. ,"Honey,
how would yoo like to come with
me to my association's annual re.
union 1" Usually the litUe worr..an
gives out with a groan or moan
for she envisions three or fl)ur
days of mayhem in which her hus·
band will be engaged in refighting
and rewinning the war. She han a
mental view of herself in a lon~ly
hotel room. or visions of herself
sitting in the hotel lobby trying to
look as though she were actually
a part of all that is taking place
within the hotel's portals. She sl~es
her husband at breakfast, lunch
and dinner times only, and is continually being introduced· to other
lonesome women like herself "" ho
are too shy to try and make pilins
to spend their free time together.
Yes, if a woman chooses to do
so, she can be the lflonesomest l~al
in town" at a convention. Ol'. on
the other hand, she can have the
time of her life and look fOrW"nrd
eagerly to each year's events. In
fact, she can have such a good time
that she will regretfully jountey
home to the routine of everyday
life, Both frames of mind have
happened to me; therefore, I l!Ip('ak
from experience. The first annual
9th D;ivision Association reunion I
attended was several years ago,
and it was with some reluctance '
that I accompanied my husband.
Since I was only a blide of six
months at that time, I didn't want
to let my husband out of my sil,ht
for four days. I plied him with
questIons galore such as - "W.lat
will I do with myself all day while
you gab with the felloW>! 7 Are the
wives of the men you know ni('e?
Do they plan special activities for
the women? What kind of clot les
should I bring?" I made a real
nuisance of myself and only the
fact that I was a newly-wed could
be construed as an alibi for the
pest I made of myself in ask Lng
my husband for details galore.
I attended the reunion and I was
to put it mildly one of the ·'lone·
somest gals in town." I sat in the
hotel lobby and wistfully watched
other women talking together nnd
wished that I too could be one of
the gang. It Was all my own fault
as I look back on ihis experie"lce
for I was much too shy and shce
I was a postwar bride I had the
mistaken notion that an of the
other women knew each other dur.
ing the war and that I would be
an intruder on their conversati')DB
and friendships. How wrong I was!
A few hours before we were ready
to leave for home at the end of
the reunion, I m.et several women
w!)ose friendship I cherish to this
day. I found out that they had once
felt as lonely as I had but had g'otten ,up the courage to inb:oduce
the111lSelves to each other and as a
result had had the most wonc.er..
ful tim~.
•
A few years have gone since the
day that I made a forlorn picture
sitting in a hotel lobby. I no longer
wait to be introduced to other
women. I just go over, introduce
myself and find that they are as
eeager to make friends with me as
I am 'With them. It'a fun to meet
people you met the year be10re
and renew acquaintanceships. We
go gadding about, sight-.seeing,
shopping, and lunching in the vari·
ous cities we would never get to
visit if it were not for the annual
reunions. The convention commit~
tees noW' plan special activities for
the women and see to it that t'hey
have as much fun as the men have.
In Washington there will 1>0, a
to'lr of the White Honae which
promises to be a wonderful ex~
perience, as well as a planned tour
of the Pentagon, that massive in.
stitution of governmental plan.
(Continued on paie 4)
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60th Field Report
By Cnarles
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THE AMot~er'sMessage

J)ffO~-1

Mrs, J. V. Robinson of 1345East 8th Street, Pueblo, Colorado,
sends us the following sad news.
Fellows, this is ,onr spsee - reserved for 10ur tripes, prals.. aD4 She writes that she just wanted
vi~wa both pro and c?n abon.t the A~oeiatlon, the Octofoll, ~nd an1- to tell the readers of the OctofoU
thl.n.r else that 100 ~ah to air I~ public. Please make use of ,ts avail- that her son PFC Philip Robinson
ability, and we promISe to print m·toto your complete letter. Your COD"
k'lled
J
22 1953 ="'p
fidenees will be respected should 10U not wish ,on r name to appear was 'd f on an' I d B' ':1'dUll
th
th
work e
or th e C0 ora 0 w era
as e au or.
THE EDITOR
cutting steel for bridge building.
~ • ~
A hoist lift that he was working
2550 Elm Avenue
under snapped Us cable and a piece
'
Ut h
of steel fell off its perch and killed
I t
Lak
Sa
e CIty,
a
Philip.
Stanley Cohen
10 June 1953
Mrs. Robinson writes that ahe
Post Office Box 428
felt that many of the boys in P!ill'a
J
C't 8 N
J
old outfit would rememher him BO
ersey 1 y , ew ersey
she wanted them to know of her
Dear Mr. Cohen,
loss. She asks that if any of the
I noticed, with a great deal of pleasure, your salut~ to the 2nd Bn fellows from the Anti-Tank Com60th Inf on page 3 of the OCToOFOIL. I was fortunate enough to be pimy of the 47th, especially men
the Battalion Commander of that unit at that time and recall the lUte Ford or Einbinder read this,
incident mentioned very vividly.
she would aprpeciate hearing from
The 2nd Bn, 60th Int was the finest unit in the U.S. Army. In them.
valor, esprit de corps, and. calibre of men it couldn't be beaten. You
Here is a mother who was lhapwill be interested in knowing that this unit contributed two Medal of py to have her son return. from 1Jhe
Honor winners to the relative few numbers that have won this tribute. war unharmed only to lose him af..
I still hear from quite a few of the old members of the 2nd Bn. ter the short while he was home
Don Frischknect and former Lt. Charlot are here in Salt Lake City. fr01'l\ the wars.
I spent several days in Chicago last week with Randy Livingston
U any of you ex-A.nti~Tankers
who was in the unit. Bill Voller, John Miller, Doxee, Urbanowitz, John mill take just two minutes of your
Carrier, Barney Ingebretsen, Ed Kennard, are still on my mailing list. time to contact Mrs. Robinson, I'm
U
re she will apprec,'ate It.
\ Ex·sergeant John Coates now works in Tooele, tah, and comes Is_u
-'-o
_
in to see me occasionally. I saw Bob Herzog in Portland a year or so I"
ago, and ran into Wallace (ex exec. officer) of the 15th Engineers in
Fort Lewis last year.

~

Fabre

· d th
W e h ope th a t some 0 f you h ave no t Ice
e

Page!

b
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sence 0
this "masterpiece" in the past couple of issues. The lack of
time is the only reason we can put forward, but in 'lihe meantl'me we have mal'led out a letter to each one of Illore than
300 names we had on file. Those of you who did :not get a
letter from us will know that we do not have yOU r address
and it would be appreciated if you would send it along. Those
of'you who did get a letter are requested to return the postcard as soon as possible in order for us to get up I~ verified
• list of names and addresses which will be sent to y(IU as soon
as complete. The returns to date are gratifying, til say the
least, and over $4.00 has been re-.!!
ceived for the GOth Field page in through me or directl:l with the
the souvenir program. However, National Seexetary, but in the latmpre gratifying than that i. the ter instance I would al>preciate it
fact that several new names have if you would drop me Ii. line once
been added to the list and appli- in a while about yours.ilf, a bit of
cations are on the way to· them gossip about the outfit an incident
right now. Among those are Bots- you think the others ",.ould enjoy,
ford from Hq., /Nardi and Luding- change of address or ~ust to te.n
ton from "A," and Fraza from me too go to h·-II. Beheve me, It
C'B!' One thing we noticed is that would malte writing this a lot
over 20 letters have been returned easier. Well, we seem to ~ave run
because of wrong addresses and out of words for thifl tIfme and
those of you who have any that will dose hoping to he.:~r rom ~ll
you p1ay think are right (or of you. Don't forget iO sen~ In
wrong) please send them. along. your hotel reservation :!arly direct
We will try to get in touch with to the Sl..oreham Hotel
.. ~;.
.
tl1eIIL Wh0 1mows maybe. th ey are
.As per our promisl;l t1l.at We
wondering right now what ever 00- mlade in our letter to have you.r
came of the outfit. Zigmund Bars- letters published in t'le OctofoIl
zewiski, Medics, sends along a let- here is one we received and which
tel' saying that he will be in Wash- we [hope you will enJ'o
ch
Homer Payne who was a Lt. in the 2nd ~n. is now with Sixth Army
y as rou
in San Francisco was in to see me several months a&o.
ington with. Shim,koksi if he is as we did. To conserv II space we
still alive in July. He also sends take a bit of liberty 'M'th the conWhen we were in the mounts:ins of Sicily, I swore that I would
along his donation for the pro- tent for which we hope th
·teo move to the flat lands of Kansas if ever I got· back to the states. But
gram ad. ,AI Friedlmeier, uA," will forgive us. It is f e wr~o r J moved back to the mountains of Utah and would enjoy hearing from
any of .thheko.ld gang who haPIPen to be out in this part of the country.
sends along a note saying that he (Judge) Hardy in ans\lve~070
will not be able to make it because letter asking him to make some
WIt
mdest regards,
am
he has to keep Wall Street on the arrangements for US 'in Washing.
Very truly yours,
MIKE KAUFFMAN
ball, but sends his hest to all you ton:
C'A" battery men. Tom Delli Pris~
422 Fairfax ll.oad
coli also sends a letter with a do·
Hollin Hall Village
nation for the progra~ saying
Alexandria, Va.
that he will be in Washington,
June 5, 1958
come hell or high water. (That's
my language, of course). We see Dear Charlie:
a letter from Harry Hartjen (Hq.)
When I got your btest comwhOln we finally located. He is munication and began 1;0 read it I
The following men have been
Each chapter should come presorry that he will not be able to was dumlfounded to It:am that I named to head the various commit- pared to the convention with a list
make the reunion but due to busi- had arranged a C.,P. for the 60th tees which will function at the of men who can aid the above
ness is unable to get away at that F.A.. Bn. at the Conve:'ltion and I coming 8th Annual reunion.
chairman. For further information
contsct the National Secretary at
time. A short note from Lt. Col. had also arranged fa]' baby s,'tI
Chapter
&
Po
icy:
the convention.
Ralph I. Williams says that h e ters. You see, it happ(:ned that I
'
JAQK O'SHEA
"ill be at th e reumon
and ex- picked up your circula r letter to
·
Philadelphia, Pa.
presses a h ope 0 f seemg
many 0 f read before I noticed tile personal
the men of the 60th. After many letter which. was alst:, enclosed. Memberahip:
post cards and letters we finally Needless to say, th.: situation
JIOHN C. OLOUSIDR
reached Roy Hausman (Motor cleared up when I rea(1 )'our perChicago, TIl.
Sgt.) and he says that he will be sonal letter, and also Ileedles., to
At the May meeting of the New
there. Also heard from were Mike say, I was glad to take care of the Newspaper:
York Chapter,it was voted and wa.s
Bish (Hq.) who is tl'ying t~ re- C.P. reservation for-yo II.
AlL BRUCHAC
passed to submit the Dames of four
I took up the room reservation
New York
men for the Board of Governors.
organize the Pittsburgh Chapter
and has been in touch with several
t'
°th B'll Wh t
h I .
Dan Quinn, Milton Wind, Mike
Ion WI
1
ell, w om Budget & Finance:
Ch I
F b
Th
of the men there, He says that he ques
believe is an assistant sales manGatto and
ar es
a rey.
e
will B,'jng Jim Connolly (Hq) and agel' at the Statler. He is the man
RIaHARJJ C. STOREY
New York Chapter feels that these
Ed Colonello (A) with him to the h h b
h dl'
'he 9th D,'Hamilton, Mass.
men deserve the opportunity to
reunion. J oc Burton senos along w 0 as een an mg ~
hel
Nt'
1
th
h
Ibis conb-ibution for the ad with a vision Convention wilh Charlie Nominating:
so Pab~;rv:erv:d l~~: l:~al :~ap:~~
nice letter and again extends an Tingley. It seems that there are
.RA.RlRLSON DAYISCH
The membership at large chose
invitation to any 60th num who several types of 8r1'angements
Washington, D. C.
four representatives; two from New
. th t
t f th available and taking everything
York and two from New Jersey.
h appellS t 0 b e m
a par 0
e into consideration I ma.de the fol- Mis.cellaneous:
country to stop in and say hello.
WILLIAM TERMINI
The New York ChSljlter hopes
So you see lads, there will be plen- lowing arrangements fClr you, sub4
that Harold Pepper their hard
ty of company in Washington. As ject to your confirrr ation. For
Baton Rouge, La.
working secretary recovers from
his serious illness in rapid time Sf
we wI'ita this we have only re- '15.00 a night you will have a stut h d d t dio room that will a('commodate ellle to pinch-hit for you in that that he and his wite can attend the
ceived ahou a un re answers 0 about 30 people No bar can be
8th
,.~, h' gt
our letter and if you haven't sent t
b th h t 1 but if you department.
reuruon In "a.s In . on.
in yours as yet, please don't put ~e. rup y
e °loe,
Assuming that you are on the
your
it off to tomorrow. We would like I r'tngl d
°tWllk ,qufO" and the up and up, the hotel does not prof
'f'
d
d
10 e
oe&
no
now
0 it official......
~.,
,
to make up a I 1St 0 verl le a I it will be all ri ht. Also you vide baby sitters as part of its
dresses and send each one of you y,
g
services. They do, however, have
At the June meeting of the
a copy but we would like a con- can order the ~eCeBSllrYyo:~e:s a service to which .they will l"e- Philadelphia Chapter, it was unanfirmation. So please drop that card from. room lSel'Vlce as t
Y fer you and I had notlced that there imously voted to submit the nama
f
n the Mail boxtoday.Ifyouhaveneedlt.TheothertwllYPesobb.tti·
m th t th
h ve would ru are some a y Sl ng seI'Vlees ad• of John Sabato, past president of
"not decided on whether you will ~oo 5
.a
ey a IDoney an: vertised in the classified directory. the local chapter, for nomination
attend the reunion, send the card l1~to conslderable mpre l~ m jud ~ I am sure that the boys who are to the Nati~nal Board of Govem?rs
along anyway, then let us know smce you told me to u~
y
g making the convention have ,.that at the commg 8th annual reun::n
later if you plan on coming. U n;ent, I made the abo Ire reserva- problem in mind although I.in Washington, D.C.
haven't talked to them about it,
One of Philadelphia Chapter'.
those of the 60th men who did not tions.
--e,'ve a card or letter from us
Baby sitter? My dear Charles __ r'L.
G M~- 'k' fi . h
.&"'~
• have au
It goes without saying that I am !Dt:.lJW~rs uy ~rmIC IS nIB'Would please send along their ad- I am astounded!! Wha~_
y
looking forward very: much to see- mg his three year tenure ne~t
dresses we would like to include been up since you chll~ged. from ,in
ou and the rest of the guys month. Due. to the pressure o~ buslthem o~ the list. Perhaps a word brown to blue, Qr is ii, merely a . g y
.
ness, Guy IS unable to consIder a
of explanation to the men who do case of your past catehi ng up with In July. Incldent:&lly, I have nav?r possible re-election to the board.
not lmow it would be in order. you? On second thoug'ht, it may heard you mention Capt. Wade In Therefore, the members feel that
We can imagine some of you say- be that your definitio)~ of babies any of your col~mnB. Remind me Sabato, an officr of great capacity
ing who the hell is this guy Fabre? is a civilan refinement of that to ask you for his addre~s when I in this chapter throu.ghout the past
While at present I have the title WlOrd "babes" usually u,sed in mil· ~ee you ~ere. Ple~se wnte to me five years, wooid not only b~ a
of 3rd Vice President my work in itary circles to refer to females if there 1S anythmg else that I valuable addition ,to the board but
connection with the 60th Field is not younger than 16 uiliess BOUth can do to make the Convention a would give the 'Philadelphia Ch.;pter
strictly voluntary and I do not of the Mason Dixie line (which success.
the same fine representatioll that
k'eep official records, but in order Washington is). If so I I~eel obliged.
Sincerely,
it enjoyed during the McCormick
to get the old gang together again to remind you of the Sian Quentin
Jim.
tenure.
I have found that there must be quail law. Anyhow, Er that has
some sort of clearing house for been your meaning, I am sure that
PAY YOUR '53 DUES NOW
the battalion, so I elected myself. you would not have cClnsidered it
You can transact your business necessary to ask me. 11'1' anybody
_
2,

0:

Committee Chairmen Named
For Convention

New York Chapter
News

Ph:ladelph:a N"",vs

New York Chapter
Sec. H. Pepper
P.O.-Box 1168
N.Y., N.Y.
Meeting place:
Southern Restaurant
17th St., & 4th Ave.
N.Y.C.
Meeting Time:
1st Frid. of each Month
Phil.. Chapter
Sec. Jack O'Shea
1094 So. 52nd St.
Phila, Pa.
SA: 7-5299
Meeting: 1st Frid. every Month
P.R.R. Amer. Leg. Post 204
8202·04 Chestnut St.
Phila,
Buffalo Chapter
Sec. Henry J. R. Golabiecki
265 Cambridge Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Northern Ohio Chapter
Sec: William C. Mauser
6682 Bliss Ave.
Cleveland 3, Ohio
Endicott 1-1007
EUCOM Chapter
Sec. M. Sgt. Willie F. UnBell
clo Sec. Gen. Staff Hq.
7th Army, APO 46, N.Y., N.Y.
Detroit pbapter
Sec: Robert J. De Sandy
1685 Faircoort
Gross Pointe Woods 80, Mich.
Twin Cities Chapter
Sec: Richard W. Sima
89S2 Brunswick
St. Louis Park, Minn.
Pholle Wh 3311
Meeting - New YearB Eve
New England Chapter
Fred B. D'Amore
75 Webster Street
East Boston 28, Mass.
Columbus Chapter
Sec: Glenn O. Moore
22 East Gay St.
Colwnbus, Ohio
Illinois Chapter
Pres: Theodore Matusik
2058 West 76th St.
Chicago, Ill.
Phone !Radcliffe 8-5970
Meeting: 2nd. Fri. of each mo. at:
Rocket Club, 1122 N. Milwaukee
Chicago 22, Dl.
WaBh. D.C. Chapter
Sec: Anthony B. Micke
,
7 Underwood Place. N.W.
Washington 12, D.C.
2nd Mon. of each Month at
Hotel Statler. Wash., D.C.

Pa.
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long lost cousin. This was how
...---------~--------,-------'
met Anthony F. Jakubiak of 7
Lester Street, West Albany, New
.Robert W. Robb has been grant- ven is satisfied, lie has two daugh- YaPle. Tony works for the Tele~
ed a leave of abaenee by Calkins ters, but hoW he has a SO~.
phone Company and owns his own
" Holden, Carlock, McClinton &
Lt. Col Jay P. Roller informs home and has two swell kids. Tony
tSmith to become assIstant execu- u that he is nOI'1 in the Fitzsim- sends his bel;t to all the fellows
the directol' of the American Her- mons Army H03pital, Denver 8, in the Blue Band.
itage Foundation, it was an- Colo. Last Febrtlary when he was
On my journey I also stopped in
,IliOUttCl..-.d, by J. Sherwood Smith, taking his final
hysical to return on Chaplain Max WaU in Burling""airman of the board of the ad to civilian life a··ter completing 21 ton, Vermont, and have just reagency.
months of recall~d active duty, it cently sent him the names of the
The Foundation requested Col. was found that) e had a lesion in men in the Vermont area. Chap&I>b's release foUowing the an- Jys right chest. He wss admitted lain Wan would like, if it is posmOl.1ucement last week that it would to the hospital :DIarch 4th and will sible, to have a gathering of 9th
aAAume the responsibility for the probably be thel e at least a year. men meet with him and talk over
...nduct of the Crusade for Free- But up to this J..int he has been the old times.
GOm, program in the U.S. This is on the improvement list and he is
.. program of education and action very happy to kl ep going the way
dCiJigned to give tlhe American pea- he has been. He I~xpects his family
pIe an opportunity to participate to stay with hirr a while and that
in the "Campaign of Truth" being will surely help matters along. Col.
waged by private citizens against Roller relates th.lt he saw Lt. Col.
the forcea of interna.tional comm.u- John Christensell who reported in
'IUSln. An important function is the at Fitzsimmons un June 1st. Chris.
The 2nd B:1ttalion, 47th Infantry
raising of support for the overseas tensen was the Division Dental was cited for extraordinary galactivities of the INational Com- Surgeon. Col. Roller is sorry that lantry and outstanding performance
mittee fOl a Free Asia.
he will miss th. Convention and of duty from 21 June to 26 JunE"
f hopes that theru will be a large 1944, during which time it assaulted
Henry F 01' d II ·IS Ch·
aU'man 0
and captured four heavily fortified
-rd,.n..I.....
Thomas D" ._y Brophy group in attendalice and that n'"ch
the bva.
-- enemy-held positions and penetratpresident, and Clyde M. Vandeburg will be accompii·.hed.
ed the heart of CherbouN'. having'
executive dh'ector of the Ameri47th Infantry
advanced more than 10 Kilometers
can Heritage. Foundation.
from Crosville. Advancin~ towar~
A resident of San Francisco unCol. Louis Gl'rshenow informs Coudet on 21 June, the battalion
til the war, Col. Robb served. as U3 that he is just ending his course came under heavy and murderou!"
C-2 of tlhe 9th Infantr·y Division in at the War Co lege and he will barrages of artillery, mortar, ancl
AfrIca and Europe, and later as 600n be stationld in Waahington, flattrajectory fire which injured or
'Chief of the training branch of the D.C. Col. Gershe now also tells us killed the battamon commander, ;I
Wa.r Department's Military Intel- that Doe Stoll Imd Don Clayman company commander and other key
ltgence Division. In 1946, he joined are also finishillg the course. He leaders. ReorganizinJ:r and raHyiny
N. W. Ayer & Son in Hollywood, ends his letter b: wishing the very on the following day, they overran
and latfor was transferred to its best to all memb·~rs of the 9th and the strongpoint capturing 120
New York office. In 1950 he, moved to the 2nd. Bn. (,f the 47th in par- prisoners. 25 machine guns and f'
to Calkins & Holden, where he has tfeular.
antiaircraft guns. Continuing t'heir
been the agency'g director of pubAlbert Straus~ of 227 Delaware drive forward on 23 June they
lie relations and account executive Ave., Albany, NI~w York sends us assaulted one of the strongest 0.1
on The Prudential Insurance 'Com- a nice note and \\~e would like to the fortified German positions in
pany account.
q·uote, U I have b ~n lax in my obli- the defen~;vc belt around Cher
Active assignment will prevent gations to the otganization as well bourg. The enemy was entr'encl\e~
Colonel Robb from attending the as to the Divisi< n that made up a strongly in concrete pill boxes and
coming convention, but he sends gr.eat part of m:y life. It is my sin- dee?ly revetted trenches on comhis best regards to all hi.:; friends. cere hope that all members who manding ground. Three assault,..
are delinquent rally once more and were nece-ssary in order to reach
746 Tank Battalion
support aU of y.u who are doing this vital objective, it finally beJn~
taken bv violent hand - to - han'"
Mrs. John Gm.itter of 31 East- such a fine job ~f holding the or~ fightin~ within the German posiland Street, Fairlawn, Connecticut ganization togeUer. I had hoped to tions. Then, outflanking the enem)'
informs us that her husband John join you in Wa~ hington this year by a clever ruse at Equeu r dieville
Gmitter who served with Compa- for our reunion I)ut unfortunately, the posi'tion was asooulted and thp
»y C of the 746th Tank Battalion Washington's \\eather .does not enemy routed with rifle fire 1f1f'
in Europe and was discharged in agree with me. A left 'Over from bayonets. After enemy Nebel
December of 1945, died of a heart the Kalterhurberl~. If I find that I werfel'S had been silenced patrols
attack on December 28th, 1952.
can't make it please allow me to infiltrated within the Cherboul'g
wish you all the luck that you will arsenal, fought off savage res
60th Infantry
need and my bellt to my old ser- istanc£!, and held out until reinRohert It. Carter of 29 Wayne geant Dan Quinn the Medic from forcements were able to reach
them. Shortly after daylight, thl'"
Avenue 'Suffern, New York, who the 3l'd Battaliok
was with Hq. Co., 1st Battalion
a r sen R I garrison sUl'render<,,~
teU. us that he saw Earl. Gelleo
Divisil,n Band
Within five days, the 2nd Bn. 47th
twice last su~ner and that Earl
The nicest thiI1l~ that can happen Inf. captured four heavily fortified
is a special officer on the Bear to any one \\fhili~ travelling is to positioti~, 2,600 prisoners, 26 antiMountain Bridge. Rob says he meet someone, "'hom ~'ou haven't aircraft guns, and hundreds 0.1'
'Won't be able to make the conven- seen in a long me in a very un- automatic weapons and ~nall armo:
tion, but that he knows the boys expected mannel So, it happened 'Without ever having- flank prater·
will have themselves a real time to your secretar,V while on a re- tion from units on its left and suf• . . and to say "Hello to the old cent business tri) down from Ver_ fering 113 casualties from almost
gang."
mont .•• Doing 65 miles per hour constant heavy barrages rained
~ d·
f Rt 2 B
r noticed a familiar race on a tele- crossed
upon it, the 2nd Bn. 47th Inf.
E rven 'I
P. [\oue III 0
"
ox
more than 10 Kilometers of
225 , Black Creek W,'5Consin , wapts phone pole reo!• airing \\-;res. A heavily fortified terrain and engag
to hear from his buddfes. Ervin is squeal of brake~. the smell of hot ed the enemy with magnificent di~
• till on the farm and has a new rubber and the !Creach of turning play of courage and devotion to
"Hired Hand" ... A real bouncing wheels, I stoPD?d the car and duty W8§ awarded the Distinguish.
bo
P
;l>:0:1:=tn=l:a:st=s:e:tem=:be=r:.
..: '
ed Unit Ci_·ta_t_io_n_.
_

A· Salute to the 2nd
Bn. 47th Inf.

:N:O:W=Er=-=jum'Ped===0:u:t':':'H=~1=T:o:n:Y: :I:Y:e:l:led.~I

New York Chapter
Meeting

HOTEL RESERVATIO~~
The Shoreham
Connecticut Ave. at Calvert St.
WaShington 8. D.C.

1953 - 8th Annual Convention
NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCI ATION

t:lame

:

.

Addre..-ls

,__

_

.

~tate

'City

..

,

Date of Departure

P.~I.

,

:

.

I

Is This You.
So~e

?
•••

Members Pay their

dues,

Type of Accomodations per Day
Single room - $7.00
$8.00
19.00
Double r~m - $11.00
$12.00
$13.00

When they are due•••
Some members

(An additional cot could be placed in the room for $2.00 per day)
_S_u_it_e_"_:_$_17_._oo_p_a_r_lo_r_a_n_d_o_n_e_b_e_d_ro_o_rn
$27.00 parlor and two bedroom8.
..

The New York Chapter will hold
its July meeting at the Southern
Restaurant at 17th Street and 4th
Avellue, June 10, 1953.
The main function of the evening will be to outline the policies
that the chapter will foUow at the
convention.

.
A.M.

Date of Arrival

June, 1953

-J

pay when

they are overdue• • •

I Some members

never do
How do you do? ?

l . . .-

-

-

-

-

_

D

I
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(Continued from page 3)
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ning. Those of 3"OU who have never walk over, introduce myself, anel

before attended a memorial serv· ask her to join me in seeing thu
ice as conducted by the 9th Divi- ..sights. Won't you do the satnA!'~
sian will come away from it. a lit.. Let's make this reunion a wives'
tie saddened, but proud in the reunion of the 9th Infantry Divi.
knowledge that our men do not sion as. well as a men's reunion.
forget their duty to the ones who Won't you make plans ta join you~
were not fortunate enough to re- husband, or if he is thinking 01
tum. This me.morial service is to not attending, urge him to attend
be held at Arlington Cemetery and with you? I can assure you of n.
for this service alone it is our duty terrific time and a wonderful ex. "
to be in attendance standing side perience.
by side with our men as we all
See you in Washington, D.C•
bow our heads in prayer.
July 16th 17th, 18th. Look for ml_
A "beer party" to a woman in the lobby! Wear your comfort•
doesn't sound like tnLUeb, but don't able shoes and join me in a tou:~
let the name mislead you. This is of the city.
the night, the firat in the series of
----events, that enables aU of U8 to
say "hello" to those we haven't
seen all year. There is usually
The receiving end of this asso ..
some form of light entertainment,
but most important of all, it is eiation has many varied and di.
about the most l'elaxing evening of verse moments, but recently you.':
all three. It's not a dressed up af- secretary ran across a situation
fair, and any nice cotton dress will that deserves mention.
I believe that I have sent out
be most suitable. The second eveour
"Eight Stars To Victoty" tl»
ning is devoted to just having One
swell time dancing in the hotel's all types of clubs, organizationll
ballrool'l\. This is a slightly more and iibl'aries, but this one requ~;
dressed-.up affa.ir, but here too, that I received floored me com.,..
any form of feminine attire is ac~ pletely.
When I saw the envelope I said
ceptable. If you have a short dancedress "rear it. If not, come in a to myself, 'IGosh what's happened
cool cotton and you will be just now • • . For the envelope read,
as socially COlTect as your friend U. S. Penitenttary, Le\lr;sbul'g,
Pennsylvarua .•. 'Vhen I opene(l
in her fussier dress.
the envelope, I held my bl·eath.
The same rules of dress are ap- S10"1y, I ripped open the flap. :
plicable to the third evening's kept thinking to myself, .. did ..
event, our annual banquet. At the pay my last traffic ticket, or wero
banquet, we are usually served a the sins of my past catching up UI
delicious dinner, and since you can me."
pick the people you want to sit
With a quick motion I opened
with at the table, this event can be the letter . . . It was a usual re~
a socially delightful one.
quest form. for a copy of the "Eight;
I have heard the rumor - ru.- Stars To Victory" for their library.
mol' I say - rumblings I mean Gentlemen, let me enlighten you
that Washington is quite warm in ... if }'OU ever find yourself in "
July. Therefore, may I suggest predicament that finds you incar~
that you bring your coolest cloth. cerated in Lewisbw'g Pennsylva~
ing and most important of all your nia •.. remember one very vital
most comfortable walking shoes. point ... You will find a copy oj~
The hotel is air-eonditioned, but "Eight Stars To Victory" itl tho
we gals are planning to really tour prison library
.• and you will
the points of interest to be enjoyed never feel lonely.
in the nation's capital. I feel that
It happens every day.
bul:
this reunion will hav~ just about what makes life '\'orth living '\\"bilu
everything we wives can ask for. being a secretary, is that you nev··
We will have 80 much to keep us er now what the morrow will
busy that I doubt that we will see bring.
any of our num.ber sitting in the
Now :r wonlIer, who requested
hotel lobby. I for one, if I spy our i>ubllcation?? It couldn't be ,~
anyone looking lonesome, ,,;11 just 9th man .. or could it ...

Odd
ity in the News

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
9th INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
Stan Cohen, National Sec.-Treas.
Post Office Box 428
Jersey City 3, New Ner8ey
EneIosed please find 1963 dues for:
Name

_

_

.: _

Serial No

Stred Address .__.............•__........•....._ _
City ..............................•_

Zone

_

_

State

.

_............
_".~.....

__

I was a
( Battery
_
.
member of (Company
Regim'ent
__
9th Diy.
I wish to si,-n up for the following:
Regular Member
_
__
$3.50 per year ( )
Sustaining Member _
_ _............
( )
THREE YEAR MEMBER
_
_ $10.00
( )
Life Membership _ _
$50.00
( )
$ 1.00
( )
Octofoil Auto License Disc _
Eight Stars to Victory
__ _
$ 3.50
( )
(Pictorial History of 9th Div. in Action)
$1.50
Ladies Auxuiliary Member
( )

•••

Please credit the following chapter:
Philadelphia ( )
Illinois ( )
Columbus ( )
Buffalo ( )
Columbus ( )
Pittsburgh ( )
New England ( )
Northern Ohio (
Twin Cities ( )

•••

EUCOM
Greater N. Y.
Wash., D.C.
)
Detroit

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

Explanation of Dues:
Non-Chapter member all payment of du.es to Nat'L
Chapter Member: $1.00 for chapter, $2.00 to Nat'l.
Ladies Auxiliary $.50 to chapter, $1.00 to Nat'!.
Three Year: $3.00 to chapter, $7.00 to Nat'l
Lime Member: $12.50 to chapter, $37.50 to Nat'l•
Sustaining Member: Chapter to receive 1/3 of amount over '3.50.
balance to National.

I

,,_

